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Poly couples not applying for rent aid
BY SUE B O Y L A N
Dally Staff Wiftar

Because of the number of
married students who probably

could qualify for low-income
housing, Ed Ellsworth o f the
San
Luis Obispo
Housing
Authority is surprised there
isn't a longer waiting list for
o n e -b e d ro o m ,
n o n -eld e rly
housing.
E lls w o r th ,
h o u s in g
management
supervisor
and
supervisor of the Section 8
Housing Assistance Payments
Program, said there are only 32

families waiting for federal help
with the rent of one-bedroom
residences.
The Section 8 program allows
eligib le
fam ilies
to
rent
p rivately
owned
housing
anywhere in the county for 25
percent of the family's annual
income, according to a pam
phlet issued by the Housing
Authority. The program is
federally funded through the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development and is
supervised by the city of San
Luis Obispo.
Nine hundred people have
filed pre-application forms with
the Housing Authority and are
hoping to take part in the
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Section 8 program, Ellsworth
«aid. He said because of the
number of married students
lo o k in g
fo r
one-bedroom
housing, that group should
make up the bulk of those
waiting. Instead, larger families
and the elderly make up a
greater percentage of the pre
application forms on file, he
said.
Ellsworth said he thinks it is
the stigma attached to ac
cepting public assistance that
keeps student families from
applying for the program.
“ Plenty o f kids have a rough
go," Ellsworth said, adding
that two of his tenants, an
architecture major and his wife,
a
secretary,
“ practically
starved” for three and a half
years, said Ellsworth. “ I never
even thought of raising their
rent. They were having a real
touglj time," he said.
A couple who makes $10,350
or less annually could be
eligible for the rental assistance
program, Ellsworth said. They
could qualify for help with the
ren t
on
a
on e-bedroom
residence; a house, apartment
or duplex, he said.
Married students looking for
one-bedroom
housing should
expect to wait six months
before their names come to the
top of the Section 8 list,
Ellsworth said. About a year
ago, he said, an application for
one-bedroom hosuing would
have been processed as soon as
it was filed.
A married couple with a child
under one year old could get
assistance with rent on a onebedroom residence, but if the
child is over a year old the
couple would be required to
move
to
a
two-bedroom
residence, Ellsworth said. As a
rule of thumb, he said, there
.should be no more than two
people per bedroom.
For a family of three the
income limit for the program is
$11,650 annually. A family
applying for a home with two or

more bedrooms will have to
wait for at least a year before
their application is considered
for the program, Ellsworth said.
It is a three step process to
apply for Section 8 assistance,
Ellsworth said. First, the ap
plicant must fill out a pre
application form
with the
Housing Authority. The pre
application places the family on
the waiting list, baaed on the
date and time when the ap
plication is filed.
When the family's name
reaches the top of the list they
are asked to fill out the actual
application. A t this time they
are
interview ed
and
the
Housing Authority decides if
the family is eligible for the
program, Ellsworth said.
Finally, the family is issued a
“ Certificate of Family Par
ticipation". or as Ellsworth
called it, a “ hunting license."
This certificate allows the
family to go. out into the
community
and
hunt
for
housing
that
meets
the
program's requirements as far
as the number of bedrooms,
amount of monthly rent and
sanitiary conditions, Ellsworth
said.
According to Ellworth, the
family must sign a rental
agreement with the landlord.
The landlord has the right to
refuse to rent to the family,
either because tha family has a
poor tenant history or because
the landlord doesn't want to
participate in the Section 8
program, Ellsworth said.
Initially the program met
with negative reactions from
landlords, Ellsworth said. But
because families in the program
have proved themselves to be
responsible tenants, landlords
are
more
receptive
now,
Ellsworth said.
The final step in the process
is for the Housing Authority to
sign an agreement with the
landlord that says the Housing
Authority will guarantee 75
percent of each month's rent.

Students, limited growth add to housing crunch
BY MEG M cC O N A H E Y
OcHy SUH WrIMr
Even
though
Cal
Poly
Students are vocal critics of the
housing crunch in San Luis
Obispo, they are also con
tributors to the problem, says
city housing board chairman
Steve Nelson
Students rent most of the
low-cost housing in San Luis
Obi.spo, leaving a shortage of
affordable apartments for lowincome families and
senior,
citizens, he explained.
Nel.son said he is not blaming
Poly students for the housing
shortage, but merely identifying
them as contributors to a
problem
he says has no
solution.
He calls it the “ ripple ef
fe c t ''—where
students
are
clam oring
for
inexpensive
apartments sought also by
older citizens and one-parent
families with fixed or low in
comes.
The city 's
tigh t
limited
growth policy is probably the
major reason for San Luis
Obispo's
housing shortage,

according to Nelson.
“ The city has met with some
criticism for not increasing its
bounds to the cheaper, unin
corporated farmlands outside
its limits. ’ he said
It's the job of the city
Housing Authority to provide
as much low-cost housing as it
can, despite the low-growth
policy of San Luis Obispo and
transient Cal Poly students
straining the city's ability to
meet the increasing demand for
affordable housing.
Operating on a federal grant,
th e
H o u s in g
A u t h o r it y
manages to find homes within
the city limits for 350 familes
and for about 700 families in
other parts of the county.
Nelson said that is still not
enough to take care of the more
than
1,500 applicants
who
qualify
for
federal housing
assistance.
Because o f the high demand
for Housing Authority services,
there is about a three-year
waiting period for qualified lowincome families.
Although
some Cal
Poly

students are receiving Housing
Authority aid. Nelson said the
vast majority are discouraged
by the long waiting list. Most
of the students provided with
federally-assisted housing are
older students with families
attending Cal Poly under the
C ETA
program and
single
women with children heading
for a degree, he added.
The Housing Authority has
three means of providing
homes —by renting out the 120
apiartments it personally owns
or by entering into lease
agreements with apartment
owners and then returning
those
dw ellings
over
to
qualifying families. Nelson said.
“ We can also issue what we
call ‘hunting licenses,' where
applicants can go anywhere in
the county and find a house or
apartment renting at or below a
ceiling price,” he explained,
adding that applicants who
participate in this program are
expected to contribute onefourth of their income to rent,
with the Housing Authority
making up the difference.

Nelson
said he believes
anyone paying more than 25
percent of their income for rent
and utilities is paying too
much
The Housing Authority is
currently building
15 more
units of low-income housing on
South Higuera at a cost of a
quarter of a million dolars. but
Nelson describes that as only a
“ drop in the bucket" toward
meeting San Luis Obispo's
increasing low-income housing
needs.
Public housing is more ex
pensive to build than private
because of the bureaucratic red
tape involved in securing grants
from
the
Departm ent
of
Housing and Urban Develop
ment, Nelson said.
“ It's like H U D is holding out
a million dolar carrot to us, and
if we don't accept it on their
terms, they will just shrug their
shoulders and send that carrot
to some other jurisdiction," he
explained.
Nelson said 4hat because pf
the limited amount of money
available for lending due to

double-digit inflation, there is
less
money
available
for
programs such as the Housing
Authority's.
“ We're not trying to make
our apartments luxurious, " he
explained. "But then, we're
representatives of the tax
payers who subsidize this
project so we make our places
fairly nice but we don't add
extra's like carpeting and
screen d o o rs"
The Housing Board is ac
tually
separate
from
the
Housing Authority. The Board
is a voluntary, policy-making
group that hires professionals
to implement its programs.
Those professionals actually
operate the Housing Authority,
Nelson explained.
Nelson said public input is
welcome
at
the
H ousing
Board’s regular meetings, held
at 4 p.m. on the fourth Thur
sday o f each month at the city
Housing Authority offices, 487
L eff St., San Luis Obispo. For
more information call 543-4478.
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Letters

Something different
Draft doubts

1
Editors;
Recently I read a letter in the
Mustang Daily by a journalism major
who expressed her opinion on military
service, stating in effect, that she still
felt a need to serve her country.

The Mustang Daily— a source of informàtion—is usually
acciu'ate, but sometimes not. It serves different kinds of
news to various types of readers and often serves nen^ only
some may care about. Graphically, the Daily will look some
days as beautiful as any masterpiece, while on others, it
resembles a jigsaw puzzle. Often the Cal Poly newspaper is
regarded as a professional periodical—half heaitedly.
Other college newspapers have their highs and lows too,
but the Mistake D aily—as it is often tagged by readers—
seems to produce m w e blunders than any other newspaper
imaginable, readers may think.
W h y does this product have such inconsistencies? Simply,
it is because the Daily is not a professional newspaper—one
of the reasons it is offered free.

It is well and good that the majority
of Americans still feel the need to
serve and defend their country, but
still I am disturbed.
I am disturbed about two concurrent
events which are taking place right
now in the U.S.
First, in his state of the union ad
dress, President Carter stated that an
attack in the Persian Gulf would be
considered an attack on the vital in
terests of the U.S.

The M ustang Daily is unique in that no other campus
newspaper in California is produced entirely by students.
It is a lab for journalism students—a lab for Journalism
351. Like other classes on campus which require a laboratory
activity, the Cal Poly newspaper is a leaming*experience, an
experience which some people call “hands on.”
The paper is unique by the way it is financed, too. Its
advertising, gathered by students, completely supports the
operation. B y selling ads, the newspaper is autonomous. It
receives no support h-om the school or administration. But
through a successful revenue drive, the newspaper grants
scholarships to journalism majors, buys all photographic and
production supplies and provides salaries for those paid for
editing and organizing the Daily.
Other campus newspapers are subsidized by their ad
ministrations.
The Cal Poly newspaper is printed by students on campus.
Most publications are printed by professionals off campus
and others are printed with college facilities, but not by
students. The University Graphic Systems, a student
organization, handles all Mustang Daily production duties.
To be sure there are editorial, advertising and production
advisors who are faculty members. They advise and suggest,
but daily operations are student responsibilities. These
students learn, and remember by making mistakes while at
other colleges newspaper students are overseen by teachers,
who stop them from learning.

During the sixties and seventies the
American people were told Vietnam
was the vital interest o f the United
States, but when Vietnam fell, it didn't
change our lives much. If we learned
anything from Vietnam, it should have
been that fighting a war for a country
that is unwilling to fight for itself is a
vain effort. Ironically, it was LBJ who
said “ We aren’t going to send
American boys to do what Asian boys
should be doing.”
Perhaps this
rationale applies to the Persian Gulf as
well.
Secondly, while Americans are still
willing to serve militarily for in
ternational purposes, presumably to
stop the spread of communism, why
can't we analyze and reform things in
our own baljwick?,Hasn’t the welfare
state of tbe U.S. itself gotten out of
hand? Ovgr 40 percent of the people
graduating froi^ college will now work
for the govei;nment. With welfare,
social security, and unemployment
benefit recipients considered, probably
over half the population’s livelihood is
directly involved with the government
somehow, and one of our presidential
hopefuls strongly advocates socialized
m ^ c in e . Hey you people out there,
it’s high time you realized that
communism and socialism is every bit
as much ideological as it is military,
and it has a strong foothold in the
U.S. already.

Most college newspapers are financially troubled and need
to be bailed out with administrative assistance. Coupling
that aid with faculty looming gives those news publications
very little free press privileges.
The Daily, with no financial aid and very little faculty
decisions, is one of a kind. Students are virtually free to do as
they please. Not to nm rapid, but to use their educational
skills in exercising responsibilities—and with that there are
bound to be mistakes. Like all other labs where students
“ learn by doing,” they also learn by mistakes.
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Just what am I trying to say, you
ask? Well, I guess two things;
First, I would advise the politicians
o f this country to do two things. One.
quit lying to the American people as to
what the vital interests o f the U.S.
are. Second, reduce the federal
governm ent
infrastructure
and
bureaucracy and quit debasing the
dollar through deficit spending.
Second, 1 would like to say to the
American public that the communist
and socialist threat confronting this
country is mainly ideological in nature,
and has a strong foothold in the U.S.
already. It is disconcerting how many
people prefer the guaranteed existence
to the calculated risk, i f this trend
continues, we won’t have to be willing
to serve our country to defend our
rights and freedoms in the future, as
we are right now, because we will have
precious few, if any, rights and
freedoms left to defend.
Martin O ’Connor

,

W ants to go

Editors;
Draft or no draft, I want my equal
rights (re; editorial cartoon by Chuck,
Wednesday, Feb.
13). The only
problem is that the state legislatures
are now willing to deliver equal
rights—they’re only willing to give up
the draft.
I f it isn’t all ready obvious, the
Equal Rights ^ Amendment is at a
stalem ate.
It
is nowhere near
ratification.
Still, the government is willing to
give women a special deal. W e’ll give
women the right to be drafted, they
say. Women have been flghting for
their rights. This way, at least they
will get one o f them.
Come on. W e haven’t been stuck in
the kitchen that long.
I ’m sorry. Chuck, but it’s an all-ornothing. issue with me. Granted, 1
wouldn’t enjoy getting drafted. But, if
our national security was threatened. I
would serve—that is if the state
legislatures have ratified E R A and
thrown in those other rights, too.
So, Chuck, you won't find me at the
induction center. It won’t be because I
don’t want my equal rights or 1 don t
want to be drafted.
It will be because E R A has not been
ratified. I find it hard to fight for a
country that still considers me Citizen.
2nd Class.
Terrie Eliker
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Poly Royal queen, court picked
B Y P A U L A KREGEL
Daily SlaH WrMar

The only out-of-state
contestant on the stage in
Chumash
Auditorium
Tuesday night was chosen
Poly Royal queen.
Donna Rooney, from
Charleston, S.C., was
picked from 28 entries to
reign over the Poly Royal
'festivities April 25 and 26.
LHj T w en ty-th ree-year-old
■'“ Rooney is tf dietètica and
food admihlstration major
and was spomored by the
Dietetics Club.

Chosen to help Rooney
in her duties were four
princesses: Beth Riley, a^
liberal
studies
m ajor
spohsored by Gamma Phi
Beta; Pat Long, a jour
nalism major from Sigma
Kappa; Cathy Maron, a
d ietetics
m ajor
from
Lamda Chi Alpha; and
Susan
Gagnier
a
biochem istry
major
representing Alpha Phi.
Rooney and her prin
cesses where chosen after
each
contestant
had
answered two questions
posed to them by master

o f cermonies Dave Kerley,
Cal . P o ly
journalism
alumnus and KCOY-TV
anchorman. The question
Kerley asked over and
over to each entrant was,
"W h a t ' have you learned
at Cal Poly, and how have
you gained by the ex
perience?”
The second
question asked each girl
was chosen from a list-of
eight they had looked at
earlier.
Seven judges selected
the winners on the basis
o f speaking ability, poise.

charm, and interest in. and
knowledge o f Poly Royal,
Kerley explained.
Kerley said during the
ceremony that whoever.
was chosen would be more
o f an ambassador than a
queen for the school. In
her role, Rooney will
represent
P o ly
R oyal
throughout the tri-county
area and at statewide
alumni gatherings. She
will also
meeting with
service clubs and students
to promote the annual
event.

Speaker: Iran crisis tough on families
>-

B Y SU E B O Y L A N
.i Dally SlaH WiHar
Muslang Dally—Vine* auoci

Senior D ietetics nnajor D o n n a Rooney w as
crow n e d the new Poly Royal queen Tu e sd a y
night.

History today
FtoM Htt AaaoelaM Stan

Today is Thursday. Feb.
21, the 52nd day o f 1980.
There are 313 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in
history:
On Feb.
21,
1838,
Samuel Morse gave the
first public demonstration
o f the telegraph.
On this date:
In
1885,
the
W ashington
Monument
wasdedicated
in
the
nation's capital.
In 1916, the battle of
Verdun, the longest and '
bloodiest o f World War 1,
began in France. More
than a million soldiers
were to die in the fighting.
The 1965, black Muslim
leader
Malcolm X
was
shot and killed as he was
about to address a rally in
New York city.
In 1971, Israel said it
would be willing to sign a

peace agreement with
Egypt, but would not
withdraw
f ro m
any
captured
Egyptian
territory.
Ten years ago, sabotage
was .suspected in the
explosion and crash o f an
Israel-bound
Swiss
jetliner. A ll 47 people
aboard died.
Five years ago, Nixon
adm inistration officials
Johh
M itchell,
H.R.
Haldeman,
John
Ehrlichman and Robert
Mardian were sentenced
to prison terms for their
part in the Watergate
cover-up.
n
One year ago, Egypt
and Israel opened another
round
of
peace
negotiations
u nde r
American auspices at
Camp David, with events
in Iran complicating the
prospects for peace in the
Mideast.

Court to hear border case
— The U.S. Supreme
Court has agreed to hear
arguments about where
th e
b o rd e r
between
Nevada and California
should be placed.
The high court said
Tuesday the case would
be argued at a later,
unspecified
date
and
asked
the
federal

government to file papers
establishing its position in
the dispute.
The court said it would
hear Nevada's argument
against maintaining the
present boundary, despite
federal
judge's
a
recommendation that the
current boundary should
remain intact.

C o s is t s J l

Em otional
trauma
caused
by
thq
Iran
hostage a is is may be
greater for families o f the
hostages than it is for the
victims themselves. Dr.
Charles F i ^ y toM an
audience o f about 100
Tuesday evening in Fisher
Science Hall.
Figley is a professor and
director o f the Family
Research
In stitu te at
Purdue University. He is
a member o f the Task
Force on Families o f
Catastrophe sponsored by
the Institute. The 18member task force has
made recommendations to
the State Department
outliningf •ways'to help the
families dP thé ' captives
handle theli' htress.
Figley
after a time
that hostages, -“ reach . a
peak in terms o f stress.”
They begin to know what
to expect from their
captors and the situation
settles into a routine, he
said.
Since they don't know
what is happening to their
relatives, F igley
said,
"T h e families are in a
continous mode o f un
certainty.”
To help ease the concern
o f the families the task
force reconunended that
the State Department
keep the families as in
formed as possible about
any
changes, in
the
situation.
F ig ley said
fam ilies
in
the
Washington
D.C. area
volunteered
to
make
phone calls to keep the
others in touch with the
latest developments.

C (D )iiffi\ p t ia it (g r s

Your personal computer dealer.

/is

W e're Coastal Computers—San Luis
Obispo's one-stop shopping mart. We
carry books, magazines, disks, sup
plies, ^nd best of all we carry com
puters, lots of them! We featiue the
Apple n, the most powerful and
expandable of today's personal
computers. If you're interested in the
subject of computers, stop by and see
us. Located at 986 Monterey Street,
SLO. Open weekdays 10,am-6 pm,
Saturdays 10-4.
-w-mo-w w « ,

These families, Figley
said, need to be en
couraged to function as
normally as possible. I f
they can make it throqgh
the period o f stress on
their
own
it
will
strengthen the family and
make readjustment easier
once the hostage returns,
the task force found.
Another
recom
mendation the task force
made F i^ e y said, was to'
promote
interaction
between hostages' families
and the Americana who
h a ve
been
r eleased.
Embassy employees who
either escaped or were
released
are valuable
sources o f information to
the families, Figley said.
I Interacting and helping
fam ilies o f their co
workers who are still in
Iran would also benefit
the returned Americans,
he sajd. Both groups
benefit by expressing
their emotions because

they Could see that their
feelings are a normal
reaction to the stress.

The
task
force
suggested that families be
provided with an om
budsman. who could help
them get information and
assistance.
The families should be
provided
with
a
"decompression”
period
similar to the one that the
hostages will under go
after their release, Figley
said. I f the family is
provided with details of
the captivity, if will nuUce
the readjustmmt easier
on the hostage because he
w on 't
have
to
con
tinuously
rehash
the
experience, Figley said.
Figley said the task
force also recommended
that the fam ilies be
gidded toward resources
other than the State
D epartm ent.
He
said
various
psychiatric
associations have offered

free counseling to the
families.
Returning the captives
will not end the period o f
^stress, Figley said. The
amount o f publicity and
stress b r o u ^ t about by
the family readjusting to
the returned hostage will
also cause tension. It is
more positive stress, but
stress just the same,
Figley said.
A ll hostages and their
families should be brought
together for a celebration
a f ^ four w edu , F i^ ey
said. Both the families
and the nation need a way
to celelwate the resolution
o f the crisis, he said.
Ficdey said he would
like
to
see a
comprdiensive study done on
the hostages and the
fam ilies.
Th e
m otive
would not be to intrude on
their lives, but to help
organizations begin to
plan
for
the
next
catastrophe. Figley said.
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Outdoors

They’re otterly .amazing
The polulatien is now these shellfish possible,"
e s tim a te to be between he continued. "M orro Bay
1,700 and 2,000, according fishery was wiped out as a
During the last century
the pendulum has swung in to Fred Wendelj o f the result o f - the sea otter
favor o f the CaDfomia sea California Department of eating the abalope. The
otters have d efin itely
otter—from near-extincti- Pish and Game.
"O ver 100 male otters reduced the number o f
on in 1915 to», today's
are between Port San Luis, legal size clams in Pismo."
plentiful population.
“ Recreational
and
The state o f California and Pismo Beach, and they
first passed legislation will move further south," conunercial fisheries a te .
eliminated when sea otters
protecting the mammal in said Wendell.
The otters are sub* ■ are in the area,” agreed
1915, even though nobody
"T h e y
have
had seen an otter for at stantially reducing the ‘ W endell,
number o f J^smo 'dam e eliminated the Pismo clam
least ten years.
"In
the '30s, after and abalone along the completely in Monterey
building Highway 1 in Big Central Coast, according to Bay. In Pismo Beach they
and
We nd e l l . won’t wipe out the clam,
Sur area, a population of« Ro e st
about .150 sea otters was Shellfish are their main but they will redupe their
number.”
discovered. Before that, food source.
"They love abalone, sea
Last year the city o f
they were thought to be
extinct," said Dr. Aryan urchins and Pismo clams," Pismo Beach passed a
Roest, a Cal Poly biology said Roest. -"It's lots o f .resolu tion askin g the
federal governm ent t o
professor who has worked meat for'a little effort.
"There’S' no longer
release control o f the sea
with the marine manunals
commercial harvest
otter to the state agency.
since 1957.
“ W e feel the State
Department o f Fish amd
Game has more expertise
with the problem, and can
start a program o f control
that wUl kéep the clam*
mers and the sea otter
watchers happy,” said
Hoereth,
chief
ad*
m in istrative officer o f
Pismo Beach.
"T h e federal government
is doing nothing,” he said.
The Fish and Game
warden responsible for
enforcing
sea
o (t e r
protection laws is Ray
Benson, a former police
officer and biology major.
He said the maximum
penalty for killing a sea
otter is a $20,000 fine and
10 years in jafi. There are
also laws against harassing
sea otters.
“ It's not entirely the sea
otter, it's also man,” said
Benson. “ B efore man
B Y K A R Y N HOUSTON
Duty SUH Witter

A bolone shells lie strewn on the beach, A bolone
are a staple for sea otters.
started * u tilizing
the
resources it was all sea
otter’s territory. Indians
didn’t make much o f a
dent.”
■ A controversy vnthin a
controversy has resulted.
Should the otter be con*
trolled, and i f so, who
should do the job.?
Sea otters, have been
known to be depleting the
abalone
and
clam
popluation since 1967,
according, to Roset. Until
the passage o f the Marine
Mammal Act, the state
had jurisdiction’ over the
sea otter. Now the federal
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government controls all
marine mammals—whales,
seals, sea otters and polar
bears, according to Rorat.
"Either the state or
federal government should
initiate a program to
control the sea otters.
They have not done
anything for 20 years,”
said Roest.
“ W e've been trying since
1972 to regain control of
the sea otter, and haven’t
been successful,” said
Benson.
“ The
California
Department o f Fish and
Game 'is interested in
having control of the sea
otter returned to them,”
said Wendell, a member of
that department.
"W e have concern for the
other
resources
in
Califronia, abalone and
Pismo clams. The fedo-al
government does not. They
feel there isn’t enough
information about the sea
otter in California to
manage them safely,” said
WendeU.
Instead, the department
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has been given a permit to
r e a w c h and to spend most
o f their time out in the
field, working out of a
small office in Morro Bay.
Regional headquarters are
in Long Beach.
L.
H ow could the sea otter
possibly be controlled?
Cal Poly professor Roest
su ggests,
“ t rying
to
contain the otter to specific
areas.” He said otters that
go past their range—out of
their
a r e a —coul d be
captured and returned, in
this matter, there would be
enough abalone for sea
otters adn people.
H e suggested capturing
some o f the animals and
placing them in Sea World
and
Marineland.
“ Although many people
hear about sea otters, only
a handful see them along
the coast.”
" I think there's room for
both people and otters.”
said Roest.
The California Depart
ment o f Fish and Game
labels this idea “ zonal
m anagem ent,”
making
areas that are otter-free.
The department would like
to begin this program, said
WendeU.
“ The state was ready to
start work in controlling
the sea otter population—
a
they
proposed
management plan,” said
Roest. "B u t the feds were
subject to a lot o f political
pressure from conservation
groups.”
The sea otter remains
under
federal
control
according to the Marine
Manunals Protection Act.
The Federal Department of
Fish and Wildlife deter
mines the sea otters'
future.
Said Roest, “ Since the
otters won't decide what.,
to do, the people will soon
have to .”

Iran panel--------Sy Ttw AaMCteteS PteM

The U.N. panel formed
to investigate the ex-shah
o f Iran has delayed its
departure for Tehran until
the weekend because the_
Iranians want more time
to prepare for the mission,
U .N .
Secretary-General
Kurt
Waldheim
an
nounced Wednesday.
Waldheim also said the
Iranians, injecting a new
element
into
the
negotiations', want the
five commission members
to speak to aU of the
approxim ately
50
American hostages being
held at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.
One o f the conunission
m e m be r s ,
who
were
standing by in Geneva,
Switzerland, said earlier
today
t he r e
was
a
“ gentlemen's agreeement
that the hostages would
be released as a result of
their mission. But he
denied reports that a
deadline for their freedom
had been set.
Waldheim, speaking to
reporters in New York,
did not mention the
ralsase o f the hostages as
an
o b je c tiv e
of
the
inquiry.
Tehran
R adio Wed*
nseday announced that
Iranian
President
Abolhassan Bani*Sadr had
sent a caUe to Waldheim
approving ths.mission..
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C A M B R ID G E . Maas.
(A P ) — Evar wondsr what
birds would say if thay
could talk? Well, judging
from the first known bird
conversatida on record,
their chitchat probably
would include food.
In . an^ e x p e r i m e n t
directed .at Harvard by
noted behaviorist B.F.
' Skinner( **two pigeons
engaged in a sustained and
na t ur al
conversation
without
human
in
tervention."
says
a
scientific r^w rt.
The
dis cuss i on,
of
course, involved bird feed.
The scientists'say that
as far as they know, this is
the first time that birds —
or any o f the lower animals
other than chimps — have
talked to each other
through the use o f learned
symbols.
Pecking away in ad^
joining cages, the birds
were able to award each
other handouts o f grain by
correctly
identifying
hidden colors..
The adventures o f this,
boy-girl team o f white
Caraeaux, pigeons, named
Jack
and
J ill,
w ere
, described in a report in the
journal Science.
*
“ One p ig ^ n can tran
smi t
information
to
another entirely through
the use o f symbols,” the
researchers concluded.
The experimenters set up
the feathery convo-sation
by placing tlis birds in sideby>side cages separated by
a Plexiglas partition.
A fte r some ' training.
Jack started things off by
pressing a button labeled,
“ What color?" Seeing this
through the partition, Jill
struck her head through a
curtain and pecked at a
color. Then she pecked at a
key in her cage identifying
the cokSr as " R ” for rod,
" G ” for green or “ Y ” ' f o r
yellQW.
A t this point. Jack hit a
button labeled “ thank
you,” and a bit o f grain
poured out in Jill’s cage.
Then Jack pecked a colorcoded button in his cage
that corresponded to the
letter pressed by Jill and
got his own grain reward.

-Outdoors

H e’s raising abalone and
that’s no baloney
B Y K A R Y N HOUSTON
OaHy SlaH Writer

Raising abalone is a
hobby, a senior project
and 'possibly a money
making
proposition
someday for Cal Poly
student Brian Tissot.
— A senior biology major
with his concentration in
marine ' science, Tissot
built and is now operating
a 60-gallon salt water
system in the garage of
his Shell Beach home.
He collected 30 small
abalone from nearby Shell
Beach tide pools, and the
moUusks will be returned
to
their
natural en
vironm ent upon com
pletion o f the study.
Tissot’s project was
designed to discover the
color and type of algae
abalone grow best in. He
used red, green and brown
type algae, and found th a t.
the moUusks gain more
weight in green algae and
their shells grow larger in
rod.
However, Tissot warns
that* he only used three

SANTA FE. N.M. (A P )—
Wildlife officials have left
the White Sands Missile
Range after capturing and
treating 33 Desert Bighorn
sheep for a rare scabies
epidemic. Fourteen other
sheep also were captured but
died o f shock.

algae types—not a totally
compi^hensive survev
"1 plan on having an
abalone
f a r m, "
said
Tissot. “ I ’m going to
UCSB next year to do my
master’s
on
abalone
nutrition—an extension of
this senior project.”
In
a
t hr ee-month
measured growth period
Tissot has estimated the
abalones’ shell growth at
two to three millimeters
per month.
“ Right now I ’m trying
to fatten them up to put
them back in the ocean,”
he said.
'Tissot is working on the
final analysis and write-up
for his project. He did not
have any deaths until last
week, when two o f the
moUusks got too cold and
perished.
"

- He finaUy decided on a
plastic pump, which did
not corrode from the salt
water
continuously
flowing in and out. The
complete system is en
tirely Tissot’s own design.
“ I wanted to work with
the little ones,” he said,
"th eir
nutritional
requirements, just
like
humans, change as they
grow older.”
Tissot speaks o f the
abalone as if they were his
best friends, “ I lové ’em, 1
Musteng OaSy— Otem Coteman
saw them in the tide
An
abalone
is
attached
to
a
rock
at Pismo State
pools—that’s what got^me
interested.. They’re neat Beach. The animals attach to a rock by a large
little animals.”
“ muscular foot” — a large pad-like disc.

N ow Renting!
fo r Spring & Sum m er

“ It took more than a
year-and-a-half to buUd
the tank system, through
trial and error,”
said
'Tissot. “ The hardest part
# as to find a pump that
would hold up—pump 24
hours per day for three
months.*’
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ENGINEERING
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Thursdays FrkMyi Saturday Fatal 21,2Z 23
AtthaCal Rdylhaatra 8:00p.m.
Reserved Tekas 200 each At/atlable^
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We're the largest technical oilfield service organization in the world Th e Halliburton field
engineer is responsible for the co(tiple)i services vital lo the successful drilling and producing
of virtually every oil and gas well
As a field engineer. you'H consult with the well owner, help select the right service and
procedure, design the wofk using your engineering skills and then run the job in the field
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MR. AND MRS. MAX CALDWELL. OvNiM-DoitcTOM
MR. AND MRS. RON INDRA, Diticroa»
8281 Gl in H a v in Road • SoQutL, C aupornm f l 87 )
Camp TtLtr»«oNU 401: 48 f - 14) 0. 48l i 8ll - t > l 4

SUMMRR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
W ^a re looking for Counselors and Specialists skilled in all sports
and camp related activities.
We are interested in people who have a sincere desire to work
with children and a love of the out-of-doors. University credit is
available
We are located on 300 acres of Redwoods in the Santa C ruz
mountains overlooking Monterey Bay. Both camps are five miles
from the ocean.
For more information, applications and/or interview information,
contact the Student Employment Office soon!

You'll be making a substantial contribution to solving the world's energy problems— a
contribution you can measure And field engineering is only the first step in our advancement
ladder
A G R IC U L T U R A L E N G IN E E R IN G
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Job openings »vaileble tot degrees in Research and^Development and in
Design engineering See Placemen! Office lor interview schedules

HAUIBURtON SERVICCr RCPf«E8ENtATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUB
An Equal Opportunity Employar—M/F.
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Judo club to compete in AAU tournament in LA
B Y BOB BERGER
OaHy Sport* EdNOr

Her curly shoulderlength brown hair and
gentle blue eyes don’t
betray her. But the 5’7”
frame o f Kathy Carlyle is
fully capable o f walking
fearlessly down any dark
alley. She is the president
o f the Cal Poly Judo Club.
The Judo Club, though
not well known, has devel

oped into an American
Athletic Union contender.
Carlyle, a 29-year-old phy
sical education major, a
brown-belt in judo, and a
mother o f two, is one of
the driving forces o f the
club along with the chib
director Freddie Flores, a
black-belt.
The club isn’t funded by
the school in any way, but
manages to do well in

Toni Michisaki, left, and .Londie Garcia prepare
for the upcoming AAU district m eet.'

state competition. Two
weeks
ago
at
the
Collegiate Regionals, the
club had four first-place
finishers in both men’s
and women’s competition.
Berta Glassey placed first
in the women’s 106 lb.
weight class. Carlyle took
a first in the 134’s, nOvice
heavyweight Jim
Page
grabbed a first as did
m iddleweight
Mike
Degood.
'Die rest o f the club did
well
also
as' Toni
Michisaki took a secondplace finish in the 114 lb.
class -for the women,
Tammy ‘ Cooper placed
third ip the is 4 ’s and
Cheryl Stuebing snagged
a second in the 145 class.
For the men, Steve
Koyama secured a third in
the 132’s and - Vance
Furukawa came in fifth in
a tough.field o f 145’s.
The anonymity o f the
club hasn’t dimishe^ the
dedication o f its members.
"T h e
sport, has
a
philosophy o f its own,”
■aid Carlyle. ‘ ‘ I t ’s ' an
individual's sporf* that
teaches respect for your
o p po n e n t
and
selfcontrol.”
C a rly le’s
dedication
carries her on 2Vi mile
runs every day. The rest
o f her training schedule is
a continual fight. Four to
five days a week Carlyle
can be found t h r o w ^ her
peers around the mat.
The club is now in the
middle of preparing for
the southern A A U district

Middleweight Mike Degood throwing Mike Blair. Degood took a first In the
last tournament that the club competed In.

meet at Loe Angeles City we sent two and last year
sent
fou r,’ ’ said
College on Sunday. Fif- < we
teen people wjll travel, but Carlyle. Carlyle is hoping for at
It
would
seeni
least six of those to
anomalous
for
an
at
qualify for the next s te p nationals. Carlyle has k>st tractive mother o f two to
eight pounds last week of be competing in a nation
the ten she hopes to lose wide judo tournament.
in order to compete in a Some might even call it
unfeminine.
lighter weight division.
"N o , 1 don’t think so,”
“ Throe years ago we said Carlyle. “ The sport
sent
oneV person
to 'itself doesn’t lend itself to
nationals. Two years ago feminity, but it’s ^not

defsminizing.
I t ’s skill
against skill.”
A fter this weekend the
three top finishers in each
division will advance to
the nationals. Carlyle is
the
looking
b e y ond
nationals klready.
“ A f t « ’ this tournament
we’ll be building for next
y ea r ,"
said
C arlyle.
“ W e’re trying to create an
interest in judo' at Cal
Poly to develop a stronger
club.”
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Grenzquell iio n e of Germany's premium beers. In fact, its so highly regarded by Gemians that
|they reserve it for special occasions.
O ver 9 00 years of experience in the art o f creating a fine natural beer has
Igiven Grentquell a flavor rich, yet mellow. A flavor that tells.
lyou with every sip that this day is, indeed, special. Apd
iGrenzquell is available in a sqperb dark Pilsner as well.
So, if you've got something coming up that calls '
r a really special beet, try one Germans drink on
_______________
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Men beaten by LA State, must win OnG
The men’s •basketball
team lost a chance to
clinch a tie for the
C al if or hi a
Collegiatp
Athletic
Association
( C CA A)
cham pionship
Friday night as Cal State
Los Angeles uaed some
slow-down tactics to upset
the Mustangs 35-31.
But
Coach
Ernie
Wheeler'a MusUngs took
a giant step towards the
title
Saturday
night,
edging Cal State Northridge 59-58. Both games
were played in the soggy
Southland.
The
M ustangs
find
themselves with an 8-2
C C AA record, one game
ahead o f UC Riverside (731 with two games to go.
The Highlanders were
given new life in the
C CAA title chase when
Cal Poly Pomona was
forced to forfeit one o f its
victories
over
UC
Riverside.
Cal Poly and Riverside
collide Saturday night in
the regular season finale
at San Luis Obispo, and
the C C A A title could well

be on the line. Both teams
play C C A A opponents
Friday night, with the
Mustangs hosting Cal
Poly
Pomona,
and
Riverside travelling to Cal
State Bakersfield.
Cal State L A gave the
Mustangs what U CLA
teams o f the 1960s and
1970s faced many times
during
the
Bruins
dynasty.
The Diablos, trailing 8-5
early in the game, scored
10 straight points for a
15-8 lead and never trailed
by more than
point
the rest of the way. Cal
State L A led 17-16 at
halftime, and made only
five field goals in the
second half, but eight free
throws, including four in
the final minute of play,
gave the Dikblos more
than enough for the
victory.
Leading scorers for both
teams
were
Mark
Robinson of Cal Poly, 14
points) and Mark Jordan,
13 points, of Cal State
LA . Both played at John
Muir High School in

Pasadena, and both are
residents o f Altadena.
Cal Poly made only 12
field goals in the game,
hitting 34 percent from
the floor, but junior guard
Ji Schultz still maintained
his
a ssi st
a ve r a g e,
collecting nine assists
against the Diablos.
Saturday night against
the Matadors, Cal Poly
forged ahead 40-31 at
halftime, bu t again the
lead dissipated ' as Northridge outscored the
Mustangs 15-2 during the
first 10 minutes of the
second half.
The Matadors main
tained a fov-poin t lead
for
several
minutes,
leading 52-48 with 5:46
left in the game, but Cal
Poly outscored Northridge
11-6 in the final five
minutes to stay in first
place.
'
Reserve guard -Kent
Keyser insured the victory
for Cal Poly by sinking a
free throw with five
seconds left in the game.
That gave the Mustangs a
59-56 advantase. and Cal

Poly's defense gave up a
concession slam dunk at
the buzzer.
Cal Poly lived by free
throws in the first half,
sinking all 14 .attempts,
but the Mustnags aliM st
died by them as well,
m issing three charity
shots, including two front
ends o f one-and-one op
portunities, in the finid
two minutes o f play,
Keyser missed the first
o f a two-shot foul with
five seconds left, snapping
a person! string o f 21
consecutive fn e throws,
but he made the second
shot to give Cal Poly the
win.
Robinson again was the
to p
^corer
f o r ' t he
Mustangs with 13 points.
In the two games last
weekend, he nuide 10 o f 17
field goals and all seven
free throw attempts, and
he
collected
'seven
rebounds and two steals.
Cal Poly is 20-5 overall,
but the No. 7 national
ranking may be lowered
because o f the loss-to Cal
State LA .

Key players return tó basketball
The . nationally-ranked
women's basketball team
is hoping to be able to put
a healthy sU rting lineup
on the floor for the first
time in three games when
the Mustangs visit Cal
Poly Pomona Friday at
7:30 p.m. and UC Irvine
Saturday at 3 p.m. in
Sout her n
California
Athletic
Association
games.
Cal Poly, 17-7 overall
and 5-2 for second place in
th e
SCAA
behind
P o mo na,
h a ve
been
without the service of
starting forward Jeanine
Cardiff and top reserve
Carolyn Crandall
since
Feb. 8 as Cardiff pulled
ligaments in her right leg
and Crandall caane up
with tendonitis or a stress
fracture in her right leg.
Crandall is doubtful for
this weekend's games and
possibly for the remainder

of the season. Cardiff, a 58 senior from Santa Rosa,
has rejoined the Mustang
practice sessions this
week and has a definite
chance to play against
Pomona and Irvine.
Coach Marilyn McNeil
is hopeful Cardiff can play
because o f what she
means to the team. "She
gives so much to the team
beyond her play,” McNeil
said.. “ She has a total
belief in what's happening
on the floor and in what
I'm trying to do as a
coach. She gives us a
leader quality that we've
missed in our last three
games."
The Mustangs upset Cal *
Poly Ponrana, 64-62, on a
last-second shot by guard
Laura Buehning. It was
the Bronco's first loss in
SC A A play in the 3V^
years the conference has
been in existence. The

atmosphere coming into
this game between the
two clubs is much dif
ferent, however.
" I think the team will
be down after losing to
tw o rela tively
weaker
temas (Cal State Los
Angeles, 80-77, and UC
Santa Barbara, 82-71),"
McNeil predicted, “ I think
we had a better outlook o f
ourselves last tim e."
Cal Poly Pomona, 7-1 in
the conference and 19-11
overall. The Broncos will
close out league play
against the Mustangs. If
Poly can win two o f its
last three games (the team
closes out the regular
season Feb. 29 at Cal
State Northridge), the

C al
Poly's
men's
volleyball team split a
pair o f California
In
tercollegiate Volleyball
Association
(C IV A )
matches last weekend in
Ix>s Angeles, (lefeating
I.,oyola-Marymount
3-2
and falling to U C L A 3-0.
Friday night Cal Poly
outlasted the Lions, 15-13,
11-15. 15-9, 10-15 and 15Mike
10, and Coach
Wilton, although happy to
even his C I V A record,
was not especially pleased
with some aspects o f the
match.
“ W e made them look
good," said Wilton. “ We
should have been able to
beat
them
in
three
straight games, but it was
a tribute to our guys to
beat them considering the
crow d,”
which Wilton
termed as quite vocal.
Top-ranked U C LA won
by scores of 15-3, 15-6 and
16-14, but not before Cal
Poly recorded a “ first" of
sort s,
according
to
Wilton.

“ We
accompl ishe d
something no other Cal
Poly volleyball team had
ever done before." he said.
“ We forced them to call a
time out.” In fact. Wilton
said. U CLA called twr,
time outs in the third
game before subduing the
Mustangs.
“ I ’m
feeling
much
better about these g uy s . "
continued Wilton. “ We
weren't selfconscious and
afraid of them."
Starting hitter Glenn
Quigley went home to
Santa Barbara following
Friday’s win over LoyolaMarymount and couldn t
return to Los Angeles
because
of
h i g hw ay
closures
due
to
the
weather.
i
Cal Poly isj idle for 11
days, resuming C I V A
action on Wednesday.
Feb. 27 with a home
match against UC Santa
Barbara at 7:30 p.m. in
the MusUng gym.
The Mustangs are 4-6
overall and 1-2 in C I V A
play.

Mustang Corral
Cal Poly will host the
S o ut he r n
C a l i f o r ni a
Athletic
Association
Swimming Championships
FViday, Feb. 29 through
Sunday, March 2 at the
Cuesta College pool.
Competition will begin
Friday and Saturday at
9:30 a.m. and Sunday at 9
a.m The events should
conclude each d a y' at
approxim ately
4 p.m.
Admission is fiee.
The meet will be an
extremely cloee one if the
pre-season S C A A Relays
and regular season S C A A
com petition
mean
a n y th i^ . Coach Kathy
Barthels’
Cal
Poly

$2.80 OFF
ANY LAROi FOIA
$1.00OFF
ANY MiDIUMFIZZA
Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
2138 Brood Street
541-3478
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Announcamanta
U.U. T l u v c L c o r r m
Coma aae your student travel
couneelort and start your
summer plerit nowl Open 10-3
T F 54a-tt27_____________ (3-14)
Oversees )obe— summer, yearrout>d. Europe, S. Amsirtca,
Ausirálle. Asia, etc. All Fields,
S900-S1200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sighlseeing. Free Info.
Write MC. Box 32-CE. Corona
Del Mar. C A 92020
(2-29)
CASHfNEW RECORDS
Trade In your claen LPs or
cassettes lor Instant cash or
new records. 7 days s weak at
Boo Boo's. 978 Monterey SI.
S LO 5410007
(3-14)
D ANDELIO N W INE BOOKS
Vour Fem inist. Alternallve
Metaphysrcel store 541-3541
atMve Toy Center on Higuera.
(2-29)

nwFItST
a

B ACK S TA G E DANCEW EAR
S ALE-20% Off All Stock! I
1408 Monterey St 541-3672
( 2- 22)

For Sale

ALAN
AUUN

F R ID A Y .

Mustangs won the Relays
Nov. 19, scoring 70 points
to UC Santa Barbara's 58
and UC Irvine’s 42. Poly.
UCSB, Irvine and Cal
State Northridge figure to
stage a four-team struggle
for the conference crown.
The gymnastics team, 4- ‘
1 in dual meets, will ifleet
n a ti o n a l
competition
Saturday in the Golden
W est College Invitatkmal
Saturday in Huntington
Beach.
Coach Andy Proctor’s
Mustangs w ^ be par
ticipating with junior and
senior college teams from
as far away as Arizona,
Texas
and
Calgary.
Alberta.

Mustangs stand a betterthan-average chance o f
beating out Cal State L.A .
for second place in the
SC A A and perhaps a
berth
in
the
AIA W
Region 8 playoffs, slated
for March 6 and 8 at Cal
Poly Pomona.
“ I f we can ^>lit on the
Not good in combination with any othef otter One
weekend," McNeil said,
coupon per pizra
*
" w e ll be doing well.”
' Offer expires February 28.
>
UC Irvine wiU be trying
I.
Saturday to win their
first-ever S C A A
game
against Cal Poly.

romp^fn

Volleyball

Sports

F E B . 2 2

P R I C E :$ 1 .

7 O 0 » 9 M 5 p m
C H U M A S H
e ru a rti« by

,,

,,

SUMMER P O SITIO N SAVAILABLE K EN N O LYN
CAM PS S A N TA CRUZ MTS.
Need
C o u n s e lo r s
end
Specialists in ail sports and
cam p
re la te d
a c tiv itie s .
University Credit avsileble.
Interested In p eople., with
sitwera desire lo work with
children. Aleo need kitchen
staff, nightweichmen, malrrtertartoe pSople, laurtdry staff
and secratery. Contact Student
Employment Oftica on this
campus for Information eiKl
dales of Intetvlewa.
(2-22)

Services
TYP1NO
IBM Correcting Selectrtc It.
Call Madotyn eves. 543-4406
(TF )
TYPfNQ 538-2302
IBM Correcting Selectrtc It.
Cell Marterte after 4:30.
(TF )
PROFESSIO N AL TYP IN G
Sam's Office Servios
1150 Loe Oeoe Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
T y p tn f— reports, S.P Masters,
stc. proofed and correct
spelling. $1 per page 'C e ll
Connie after 2 543-7802
(TF)

Lost & Found

Housing

Found; Woman's gold watch
on rrteln gym lawn. T o Identify
cell Todd 541-3086 evenirtgs.
Keep trying .
(2-21)

FREE
Information about epl. for
Spring O iarler super close lo
Poly cell flm 541-8321.
(2-28)

Found brass lock 8 blue cable
fgr bike on Madonna Rd near
Louisa's Too. Call pm 544
2973._________________
(2-21)

Automotive

Lost: A watch wfbm. band 8
gold face 8 roman numerals.
Call 546-4416. REW ARD. (2-21)

Foreign car parts! Performertce
Machine has them In stock at
groat prices! IS HIguera, SLO

A U D .
f«r v

W ATER SKI SALE
Bassett Honeycomb (iraphita
7000 hat S256 now $156
Basset Hydro Slide Hat $09.05
now $77.88. Cell 5445448 (2-20)

Child supervisof In home
needed for en 11 yr. old girt
after echool Mon. thru Fri, 3pm
0pm. Would Nke eomeone to
hatp In preparing avenirtg -meal
and In turn there meal with
family. Call S410446 After
0pm, for more detalle and
Interview.
(2-22)

III.

It

»-W

Lost blue day pack with
calculator artd umbrella. Loot
Fri IS In CSC. (f found cai: 4àl-

js

t

ill

fI

jm

Pat*«

Miwtang Dally Thuraday, Fab. 21, IMO

Bottle isabies
The Qampus Hunger
Coalition is showing the
award-winning Glm, B otth
BabUa, dealing with the
problem o f infant formula
malnutrition. The Nestle
company
will
be
examined. Film timc^ are
11 a.m., noon and l*p.m.
on Feb. 28 in U.U. 220.
N o charge.
•

Awards banquet
The Biology department
plans its annual awards
banquet honoring' out
standing
individuals.
H iere will be a guest
speaker
and
slide
presentation. Price is ’
$7.50 for dinner at 6:30
p.m. on Feb. 22 at the
Motel Inn Banquet Rooni,
2223 Monterey S t„ Sah
Luis Obispo. Tickets froni
Mrs. Owens office.

Latino
Federation
«
t
The Latino Federation
plans a meeting to discuss
the changes proposed to
(h e
A8I
Program ing
Board and to draft next
)rear’s budget. Meet Feb.
24 at 7 p.m. in U.U. 219.

Dance
Alpha
Kappa Alpha
plans
"A
Som ething
Special Dance” in the
Mustang Lounge on #'eb.
22 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Price is $1.50 and all are
invited.
_

W OW worksjpp
A required workshop for
aU interested in being
Week
of
Welcome
counselors and for past
counselors will be held in
Crandall Gym on Feb. 23
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 o.m.

IRRA/ASPA
The
Central
Coast
chapter o f the Industrial
Relations
Research
A ssociation
has
now
become IRRA/American
S ociety
for
Personnel
Administration.
Ear l
Vikander, regional vice
president, will present the
Charter and speak on preretiremant education at a
dinner' at Pismo Moose
Lodge,
180 Main St.,
Pismo Beach, on Feb. 27
starting at 6:30 p.m.
%

U S S R lets deadline pass

Birth control
The Heaith Center plans
a workshop giving a brief
course in birth control
methods. Meet at the
Health Center on Feb. 21
from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

( N e w s c o j^ e )
“

Free movie
"Charles Laughton and
Maureen O ’Hara star m
the 1939 version o f The

Hunchbach
of
N otre
Dame. A S I Films is
sponsoring the free Feb.
25 showing at 7 p.m. in
Science E-27.

Frat play

KABUL,
Afghanistan
(A P I—The Soviet Union
on Wednesday ignored the
deadline set by President
Carter to withdraw its ^
100,000
troops
from
Dr. Janet McDonald A fgh an istan .
W estern
will speak on alcohol and diplomats in the Afghan
rehabilitation
at
the capital speculated the
Dietetics Club’s monthly Kremlin may be forced to
meeting on Feb. 21 at 7:30 send additional men here
p.m. in U.U. 220. Ih e club to fight Moslem rebels.
yearbook picture will be
President Carter said
taken. The refreshment Jim. ^20 he would support
theme is “ orange cin a {boycott p f the Olympics
nam on’ ’ and all are if the Kremlin did not
welcome.
withdraw its troops in a

Dietetics Club

The dramatics frater
nity, Alpha Psi Omega,
plans a performance o f the
one-act' play Past Im 
perfect Tense by Cal Poly
graduate student Tom
Strelich on Feb. 28 at 8
p.m. in Room 212 o f the
H .P .
D avidson Music
Budding. Cost is $1 and
all are invited.

THIS IS IT!

OUR ONE AND ONLY.

-

SKI SALE
‘W hen w c have a aale, It’a a good one.’

POLES

SKI
—
CLOTHING toS?'

AOaop
8bocii .
Scou ..
Shields

SR IPA R R A S
Ladles. . . as low a s ........ .......... S9.M
Mens. . . as low a s ....................... 88.M
SKI M S S . . . as low as . . . ........ ^ . . 89.M
S r i V E S T S . . .as low as ........... 89.M

21 50
30 00
.25.00.
37 50

SKIS
R-f

OUTERWEAR

M

W OOL SH IR TS

i Snm / i i H u S iê in 's

c u ße^U U

Robbins.............. 39.50............... 84.89
W oolrich _____ . .27.00............. 19.88

SKI BAGS

Alpine Products
Corduroy.. . ; . . .80 0 0 .......... 47.88
Saguaro................ 70.00.......... 47.88
Woohich................05.00.......... 88.88
Clothing selection is our regular top quality,
first bne. nice atpif: not special purchase or 2nds.
Enioy this saM ; It only happetts once a year.

Canvas
Nylon

12 95
22 50

BOOTS

781
1481

tassa
istsa
lasss
laasa
tassa
tassa
tassa
sasss
IWSS
jarss
IISSS
is4sa
laasa
I7SSS

,173 00
2.U00
20000
270 00
2.WOO
IIHOO
2.W(KI
202 00
202 00
.« 208 00
I7S00
100 00
. 213 00
213 00
,

-

>

BOOT BAGS
Canvas
12 95
481
Nylon from .....................1481

80% O F F

Stanford professor and
author o f the textbook

$50 O F F
Foa-x

14 00

off

0 %

10000
lesoo
18000
20000
103 00
les o o
24000
10000
228 00

asss
IS4S8
IS4SS
ISSSS
IISSS
I4SSS
tTgSS
ISSSS
14SSS

123 00
13000
113 00
7000
IIOOO
70 00
103 00

ssss
1SSS
ssss
TSSS
asss
76At

BINDINGS
SURT
LOOK
SALOMON

II
N77w«ralw
N<47 w^rske . ^ .
222 »/Wake

7t7mlhnht

Sokith Goggles

D t v a lo p m t n t ,

upto4

OptrUK
lAralM
Omnillw
Dnmond
SCOTT
S«»«ri«e
HANSON
CaanonR
.jIDOIIO
Avmu
SANM ADCO axi

_______ /_______________

Queen Site

ihc rrgiiUr new ski |mcc

QABMONT

Aprea Ski Soots

1 T M O L IA

484
k.

10%
90%
80%
88%

l»0 0
.

Now and Utod Sovc yp lo

T O W N JACK ETS

BUY 1 ITEM SAVE
2 ITEMS SAVE
3 ITEMS SAVE
4 ITEMS SA V E

$ 100.00

DEMOS

Hedsoo Soy Klamkcts

Sueann
Am bron,
w ill
present her new findings
from five year’s research
into day care at the Child
Development
C l ub ' s
meeting on Feb. 21 at 8
p.m.
in
Chumash
Auditorium. The theme
w ill'b e “ Day Care: What
is the challenge o f the
future?” No. charge.

SAVE UP TO
H8«4(

Bondero
.W6
S44Mid
FIBCHER Su|ier Cofnp
T«r$o
»EXCEL Mirt«.
SROctrolNe
SwiduKcS
SLR
(iSR
OUM
Mki
Mk2
Mk.1
Mk4
and m o r e . . .

SmNh Godale or Shi Bea
lo firsi 50 skis or boots
sold wsh this ed.

SHELL JACK ETS
. from.........99.98
LEATHER CO ATS .. .......... .40% oH

Day Care
C h ild

month, and a month later,
Wednesday,
a
U .S .
spokesman said, “ The
United States will not
participate
in
the
Olympics in Moscow.”
In Moscow, the deadline
passed without comment.
The official Soviet news
media has charged the
United States with trying
to blackmail the Soviet
Union,
but, it
never
reported the deadline
imposed by,Carter—or its
liiUr to American partici
pation in the Olympics.

ISOw^akc
360 D w/brske

J

KIDS GEAR

SKIS,
POLES,
BOOTS 81
BINDINGS
a

FISCHER SK IS from..
88.88
SALO M O N niw/brake.
. .88.88
GARM ONTBOOTS .
84.88
K ID S G L O V E S .........
84% oR
SN O W B O O T S ......... .$9C88. . . 14.88

Teaching
The
ASI
S t ud en t
Community
Services
tutorial program plans a.
workshop
to
provide
training experience for
those
interested
in
teaching or
tutoring.
There wW be speakers on
education, role playing
and discusaion groups.
Meet on Feb. 23 from
10:30 ajn. to 1:90 pjn. in
U.U. 21&
•|:

Sale limited to stock
on hand. Many sizes
limited. All sales
final. Items subject to
prior sale.

SALE STARTS
THURS, FEB 21
MOUNTAIN AIR

SPO R TS
^HSLMNQ YOU M BSTTidcH ALLBNQE»

7

am n

Open Thuraday 'Ul 9 pm
Oeesd Wedwaday Pilar

Qoood Syfidoy
944 HKMlEttA 8T.. DOWNTOWN 8LO

541*1076

